In this work, the simplified modeling of silicon phase modulators is presented along with a comparison among different options of modulators. The proposed simplified model enables a substantial reduction in computational effort while maintaining a good accuracy. The presented model is validated against complete 3D-simulations by means of the design of four different modulators. Furthermore, with the help of the model a deep insight on the performances tradeoffs in the choose and design of silicon modulators is provided.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, Silicon photonics has became a reference platform for many photonics based applications, such as sensing or telecommunication. It enables the integration with current microtechnology circuitry thanks to its CMOS compatibility. Due to that, it is expected that silicon photonics will play a key role in next generation of photonics technologies, like intra-and inter-chip optical interconnets.
1 Silicon modulators are very important in many photonics applications.
2 Some examples are: transmitters, 3-5 sensors based on heterodyne detection 6 and coherent beam combining systems. 7, 8 Modulators specifications greatly vary on the targeted application. Bandwidth is normally the critical parameter in data communication. Low loss and high efficiency, however, are normally required in sensing applications. Chirp is also important sometimes. In-depth understanding of the relationships among the performance and the modulator design parameters is a must to properly choose a modulator for a given application. Moreover, simplified modelling of modulators plays a key role in the modulator design stage and as a tool to understand modulators intrinsic performance tradeoffs. In this work simplified modelling of silicon phase modulator is derived and used to present the performance tradeoffs in the design of silicon modulators. The presented models are evaluated and validated against complete 3D simulations. Furthermore, models are used to design four different modulators and a discussion comparing them is provided.
SIMPLIFIED MODELING OF PHASE MODULATORS
In order to model silicon phase modulators based on Free-Carrier Plasma Dispersion Effect (FCPD) it is necessary to model the optical aspect of the modulator (waveguide mode), the electrical aspect (carriers distribution) and the interaction between them. A thorough study on this interaction was carried out by Soref et al. in. 9 As a result empirical equations relating carriers distributions and refractive index changes were provided. Soref's equations are used hereafter to model the interaction between the electrical and the optical parts of the modulators. In Fig. 1 (a) the general flux diagram of the complete simulation is represented, this is the approach generally used to analyze silicon modulators. For each set of modulator parameters it involves a complex 2D or 3D electrical simulation and a precise mode simulation for each point of the electrical simulation. It is important to point out that to properly take into account the effect of carriers the modal simulation should be done with a solver based on Finite Element or Finite Difference discretization schemes with a really fine mesh (∼ 5nm), requiring large simulation times, thus one modal simulation should be carried out for every simulated voltage. This hinders the design and the optimization possibilities of phase modulators. However, the use of a simplified model for phase modulators permits reduced memory requirements and simulation time, maintaining a fairly good level of accuracy at the same time. The model schematized in Fig. 1 (b) is proposed to fulfill these requirements. Firstly the mode of the waveguide is calculated considering it passive i.e. there is no carriers in it. This is represented in Fig. 1 (b) as the box "Modal Simulation". The results of this box are the electric field (E (x, y)) and the effective index (n eff ) of the modes. Secondly, a 1D simulation is used to model the electrical part, with the exception of the reverse biased PN junction that can be modeled analytically. Carrier distributions along the junction direction are the results of the 1D simulation, these carrier distributions are extended in the other two directions of space in order to build a 3D carrier distribution (n (x, y, z) and p (x, y, z)). Using the Soref model, these carrier distributions are transformed into refractive index changes (∆n (x, y, z) and ∆k (x, y, z)). Finally, using perturbation theory, 10 efficiency an loss are calculated by:
where ∆φ and ∆α are the phase shift and the loss change, the mode electric field (E (x, y)) is normalized to unity power. The calculation of bandwidth is modeled by the RC equivalent circuit in depletion based modulators, given that it is the main limitation. However, in injection based modulator a transient electrical simulation is necessary to compute the bandwidth. 11 We can compare both simulation schemes, the complete simulation and the simplified model (see Fig. 1 ). The first one requires a complex 2D/3D electrical simulation and a mode simulation for each voltage. On the other hand, the second one only a simple 1D electrical simulation (analytical in the case of PN junction), one mode calculation and an overlap integral for each voltage. It is to be expected that the simplified model will drastically reduce the computation effort. In the following Lumerical software suite was used to carry out the electrical and mode simulations. 
MODEL RESULTS AND COMPARISON
In order to obtain the accuracy of the simplified model and to validate it, four different phase modulators based on carrier depletion and carrier injection were designed using the simplified model. The junctions considered considered were PN, 13, 14 PIPIN, 15 and PN interdigitated 16, 17 for carrier depletion based modulators and PIN for carrier injection. 18 Rib waveguides based on 300nm height SOI technology were considered, two different slab heights (50nm and 150nm) were analyzed. The design of each modulator was orientated to obtain the best performance according to different specifications. High bandwidth was expected for the PN junction based modulator, the PIPIN junction based modulator was optimized for low loss. The PN interdigitated and the PIN injection were designed to exhibit high efficiency and ultra-high efficiency respectively.
High speed PN junction based modulator
The PN junction based modulator under consideration is sketched in Fig. 2 , it was orientated to high speed operation. A 150nm slab height waveguide was chosen in order to reduce the access resistance and further optimize the bandwidth. In order to maximize the efficiency, the junction position could be displaced from the center of the waveguide. The simplified model was used to optimize doping concentrations and junction's offset. This was carried out by sweeping over more than 800 set of parameters, which took less than 4 hours in a desktop computer. The obtained optimized values were P = N = 5 · 10 17 cm −3 and Offset = 30nm for doping concentrations and offset respectively. A complete simulation was then carried out with this set of values, which took between 15 and 30 minutes for a single simulation in a high performance computing machine. Results of both the simplified model and the complete simulation are plotted in Fig. 3 , where efficiency and loss are represented as a function of the applied voltage. Good agreement were obtained between them. The simplified model reported V π L π = 1.53Vcm and Loss = 5.3dB for an applied voltage of 3V, while the complete simulation provided V π L π = 1.51Vcm and Loss = 4.7dB. Less than 5% error was obtained using the simplified model. The calculated RC bandwidth of the modulator was over 50GHz in both cases, enabling high speed operation. 
Low loss PIPIN junction based modulator
Reduced loss was the target of the PIPIN junction based modulator. The modulator is represented in Fig. 4 , a P zone is inserted in the middle of a PIN junction reducing the loss while maintaining a fairly good efficiency. The 50nm slab height waveguide was chosen so that optical mode is well confined in the active region and the overlap between the middle P zone and the optical mode is maximized. Using the simplified model all doping concentrations were optimized. In this case more than 1100 set of values were swept and the computation time was less than 12 hours. It is important to notice that in this case a 1D electrical simulation is necessary, increasing the computation time. Optimized values of P = 6 · 10 17 cm −3 , N = 4 · 10 17 cm −3 and P middle = 3 · 10 17 cm −3 were obtained for the doping concentrations. Efficiency and Loss as a function of the applied voltage are represented in Fig. 5 using both the simplified model and the complete simulation. Agreement was found in both results. The simplified model reported V π L π = 1.78Vcm and Loss = 2.4dB for an applied voltage of 3V, while the complete simulation provided V π L π = 1.37Vcm and Loss = 2.2dB. A relative error below 30% was achieved using the simplified model. The calculated expected bandwidth was 20GHz. 
High efficient PN interdigitated junction based modulator
In order to further increase the efficiency of depletion based modulators PN interdigitated junctions are employed. It consists on periodically introducing PN junctions so that the overlap between the mode and the depletion zone is maximized. It is represented in Fig. 6 , the 50nm slab height waveguide was used to further increase the efficiency. It is worth mentioning that given the 3D nature of the problem, modeling is more challenging than in the previous examples. The simplified model was employed to optimize doping concentrations and fingers lengths. Around 35000 set of values were swept in this case maintaining the computation time below 5 hours. This was possible because the PN junctions were modelled analytically. The obtained values were P = N = 8 · 10 17 cm −3 and L P = L N = 200nm for doping concentrations and fingers length respectively. A complete simulation was carried out for this set of values, taking around 30 hours of computing, mainly because of the 3D electrical simulation. Results of the complete simulation, along with simplified model, are represented in Fig. 7 . There is good agreement between them, however a small bias can be observed in the efficiency. The reported values of the simplified model for efficiency and loss at 3V were V π L π = 0.61Vcm and Loss = 2.7dB, while complete simulation reported V π L π = 0.87Vcm and Loss = 3.9dB. It is important to point out that in this case the reduction in computation time is over 100 times. The calculated relative error was below 35%, representing a low error given the complexity of the problem and the reduction in computation time.The calculated bandwidth was 10GHz.
Ultra-high efficient PIN injection based modulator
In order to obtain ultra-high efficiency operation, the PIN injection based modulator is used. It consists on PIN junction which is direct biased in order to inject carriers into the intrinsic zone located in the core of the waveguide, as represented in Fig. 8 . However this kind of modulator exhibits a reduce bandwidth because of the time required for diffusion-recombination of carriers.
The width of the intrinsic zone (gap) and the doping concentrations were optimized using the simplified model. The swept covered around 1500 set of values and it lasted less than 6 hours. This long computation 
Discussion
The results presented demonstrate how the proposed simplified model is a powerful tool in the design of silicon phase modulators. The obtained accuracy is sufficient to enable rapid design iteration. Furthermore, the simplified model helped to understand the effect of the different modulator parameters in the overall performance. In general terms it is possible to state that the PIN injection based modulators should be used for applications where efficiency is the most important parameter and bandwidth is not a demand. The PN interdigitated junction based modulators are the best suited for applications where a compromise between bandwidth and efficiency is needed. For low loss applications the PIPIN junction based modulators are the best recommendation. Finally, the PN junction based modulators are the right ones for high bandwidth operation.
CONCLUSION
The ability to correctly choose the right modulator for the targeted application is very important. In order to do that it is necessary to understand the performance tradeoffs in the choose and design of a silicon phase modulator. Simplified models play a key role in the design stage and are a valuable tool to provide this understanding. A general simplified model has been presented and validated against complete simulations. Furthermore, using the simplified model four different modulators have been optimized and compared.
